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Nov 23, 2023 CDC VAERS Data Updated 

Information on the several CDC COVID-19 treatments, what is a vaccine, and information from 

the CDC about adverse reactions to vaccines.  Information about prevention and treatment 

protocols recommended by medical doctors is available https://covid19criticalcare.com.  

Oct 27, 2022 A Closer Look at the COVID Mortality Rate 

The researchers broke down the demographics into smaller 

buckets, showing the increase in risk amongst older populations, 

and conversely, how infinitesimal the risk was amongst younger 

age groups. 0-19, fatality rate 0.0003 percent. 20-29 fatality rate 

0.0003 percent 50-59, fatality rate 0.129 percent.  These 

numbers are astounding and reassuringly low, across the board. 

But They are almost nonexistent for children 

A Closer Look at the COVID Mortality Rate (theepochtimes.com) 

Nov 29, 2022 A Look Inside the COVID Vaccines and the Blood of the Vaccinated. Are unlisted 

ingredients in these vaccines’ proprietary secrets or unintentional 

contaminants? 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/health/peeking-inside-the-covid-

vaccine_4881567.html 

December 2022 The “TWITTER FILES” being released show that the Government and Twitter 

were lying about the COVID event, and blocking valid, truthful information from 

medical doctors. You are encouraged to read this and re-consider information 

you may have believed were true.  

New ‘Twitter Files’ Show Company Suppressed COVID Information From Doctors 

and Experts (theepochtimes.com) 

December 2022 STUDY: Not Peer Reviewed. COVID-19 Vaccines: The Impact on Pregnancy 

Outcomes and Menstrual Function. “A worldwide moratorium on the use of 

COVID-vaccines in pregnancy is advised until randomized prospective trials 

document safety in pregnancy and long-term-follow-up in offspring.” 

preprints202209.0430TheImpactonPregnancyOutcomesMenstrualFunction.v2.p

df (lcaction.org) 

Feb 24, 2023 Dr. Fauci Comes Clean on Vaccines and Respiratory Viruses. (hint: they don’t 

work..)  “Attempting to control mucosal respiratory viruses with 

systemically administered non-replicating vaccines has thus far been 

largely unsuccessful.”—Dr. Anthony Fauci  

Dr. Fauci Comes Clean on Vaccines and Respiratory Viruses 

(theepochtimes.com) 

March 20, 2023 She was fired for completing VAERS reports on patients who had bad reactions 

to the mRNA treatments – Know that VAERS data is LOWER THAN TRUTH. 

https://covid19criticalcare.com/
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/a-closer-look-at-the-covid-mortality-rate_4822447.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/health/peeking-inside-the-covid-vaccine_4881567.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/health/peeking-inside-the-covid-vaccine_4881567.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/new-twitter-files-show-company-suppressed-covid-information-from-doctors-and-experts_4945616.html?utm_source=Goodevening&src_src=Goodevening&utm_campaign=gv-2022-12-26&src_cmp=gv-2022-12-26&utm_medium=email&est=t%2FvPvpkv0mw8YxOCXIndjD3C7Aq9Dxg0XfSGqJRW03cs6ZUrr6HLpsdJTsE%3D
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/new-twitter-files-show-company-suppressed-covid-information-from-doctors-and-experts_4945616.html?utm_source=Goodevening&src_src=Goodevening&utm_campaign=gv-2022-12-26&src_cmp=gv-2022-12-26&utm_medium=email&est=t%2FvPvpkv0mw8YxOCXIndjD3C7Aq9Dxg0XfSGqJRW03cs6ZUrr6HLpsdJTsE%3D
https://lcaction.org/Site%20Images/Resources/vax/preprints202209.0430TheImpactonPregnancyOutcomesMenstrualFunction.v2.pdf
https://lcaction.org/Site%20Images/Resources/vax/preprints202209.0430TheImpactonPregnancyOutcomesMenstrualFunction.v2.pdf
https://www.theepochtimes.com/dr-fauci-comes-clean-on-vaccines-and-respiratory-viruses_5080828.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/dr-fauci-comes-clean-on-vaccines-and-respiratory-viruses_5080828.html
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“…under the National Vaccine Injury Act of 1986, it’s a federal 

requirement for health care workers to report vaccine-related adverse 

events to VAERS.” 

Physician Assistant Fired for Reporting COVID-19 Vaccine Adverse Events to 

VAERS (theepochtimes.com) 

Apr 21, 2023 RNA-Based Vaccine Technology: The Trojan Horse Did Not Contain mRNA. It 

Contains modRNA That Genetically Manipulates Healthy Cells. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/health/rna-based-vaccine-technology-the-

trojan-horse-did-not-contain-mrna_5195804.html 

Nov 14, 2023 New Report Raises Concerns That CDC Vaccine Adverse Event 
Reporting System Is Broken 

A BMJ investigation found the CDC isn’t following its standards for 
maintaining VAERS, is missing safety signals, and essentially maintains 
two databases. 
New Report Raises Concerns That CDC Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System 
Is Broken | The Epoch Times 

 

 

Reported reactions to vaccines in the US  

The CDC Vaccine Adverse Reporting System (VAERS) is designed to receive reports of ANY problems with 

vaccines in the US. Comparing VAERS reports of COVID-19 reactions to those of FLU Vaccine reactions 

over the past years show that the COVID-19 treatment has a much higher number of bad reactions, and 

higher percentage of Death or life-threatening events or permanent disability than ANY TREATMENT 

REPORTED. Note the mRNA treatment is NOT A VACCINE based on the TRADITIONAL MEDICAL 

DEFINITION.  

Sadly, an August 2021 newspaper report interviewed an emergency room doctor reporting 2-
3 cases per day of COVID-19 Vaccine adverse reactions, but the doctor DOES NOT HAVE TIME 
TO REPORT TO VAERS.  The VAERS data is most likely a low estimate of problems.  As of Jan 
27, 2023 VAERS reports 145,314 have had to go to the emergency room.  

A video investigation found government doctors were being told NOT to REPORT problems 
with the mRNA treatment – so the VAERS DATA is most likely showing a much lower number 
than actual. Federal Govt Whistleblower Goes Public with Secret Recordings: ‘Government 

Doesn’t Want to Show the [COVID] Vaccine is Full of Sh*t’; ‘Shove’ Adverse Effect Reporting 

‘Under the Mat’ | Project Veritas 

Article - Embalmers Have Been Finding Numerous Long, Fibrous Clots That Lack Post-Mortem 

Characteristics. Embalmers Have Been Finding Numerous Long, Fibrous Clots That Lack Post-

Mortem Characteristics (theepochtimes.com) 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/physician-assistant-fired-for-reporting-covid-vaccine-adverse-events-to-vaers_5130783.html?utm_source=News&src_src=News&utm_campaign=breaking-2023-03-19-3&src_cmp=breaking-2023-03-19-3&utm_medium=email&est=U66Dgtex009%2FOMFiBaZlg8yblY7Nj0wBw11b5Rv8msoejZg45sXlHf0KwFc%3D
https://www.theepochtimes.com/physician-assistant-fired-for-reporting-covid-vaccine-adverse-events-to-vaers_5130783.html?utm_source=News&src_src=News&utm_campaign=breaking-2023-03-19-3&src_cmp=breaking-2023-03-19-3&utm_medium=email&est=U66Dgtex009%2FOMFiBaZlg8yblY7Nj0wBw11b5Rv8msoejZg45sXlHf0KwFc%3D
https://www.theepochtimes.com/health/rna-based-vaccine-technology-the-trojan-horse-did-not-contain-mrna_5195804.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/health/rna-based-vaccine-technology-the-trojan-horse-did-not-contain-mrna_5195804.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/health/new-report-raises-concerns-that-cdc-vaccine-adverse-event-reporting-system-is-broken-5529253
https://www.theepochtimes.com/health/new-report-raises-concerns-that-cdc-vaccine-adverse-event-reporting-system-is-broken-5529253
https://www.projectveritas.com/news/federal-govt-whistleblower-goes-public-with-secret-recordings-government/
https://www.projectveritas.com/news/federal-govt-whistleblower-goes-public-with-secret-recordings-government/
https://www.projectveritas.com/news/federal-govt-whistleblower-goes-public-with-secret-recordings-government/
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/embalmers-have-been-finding-numerous-long-fibrous-clots-that-lack-post-mortem-characteristics_4696015.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/embalmers-have-been-finding-numerous-long-fibrous-clots-that-lack-post-mortem-characteristics_4696015.html
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Last but not least, if you or someone you love have received a COVID-19 vaccine 
and are experiencing side effects, be sure to report it:34 

1. If you live in the U.S., file a report on VAERS 

2. Report the injury on VaxxTracker.com, which is a nongovernmental adverse event tracker 
(you can file anonymously if you like) 

3. Report the injury on the CHD website 

Reports to VAERS of all FLU Vaccine adverse reactions 

Date Range  Total Flu Reports Death, Life Thr, Perm Dis. % 

Jan 2013-Dec 2013  10,130  330    3.3 

Jan 2014-Dec 2014  11,116  301    2.7 

Jan 2015-Dec 2015  9,548  304    3.2 

Jan 2016-Dec 2016  9,828  251    2.6 

Jan 2017-Dec 2017  9,856  269    2.7 

Jan 2018-Dec 2018  10,530  264    2.5 

Jan 2019-Dec 2019  8,895  202    2.3 

Jan 2020-Dec 2020  12,813  157    1.2 

Jan 2021- Dec 2021  11,136  653    5.9 

Jan 2022-Dec 2022  11,891  619    5.2 

Jan 2023-Dec 2023  9,289  479    5.2 

Reports to VAERS of all COVID-19 treatment adverse reactions 

(Note: On Oct 28, 2022, the VAERS system now lists two types of COVID products, Covid19 and 

Covid19-2. For this report, we include data from both products) 

 

Date Range    Total Reports  Death,  

Life Threats, Perm Disability % 

Aug 23 2020- Nov 23, 2023  1,615,020*  135,950 8.4% 

*152,994 had to go to the Emergency Room for treatment.  

Based on the CDC VAERS reports, the COVID-19 Treatments (2020-2022) are reporting many 

times more deaths due to the treatment than the (2020-2022) Flu vaccines are.   

Event Total Reports Reported Deaths 

   

Covid – 20-23 1,615,020 36,726 
FLU-2023 9,289 131 

FLU-2022 11,891 207 

FLU – 2021  11,136 147 

https://vaers.hhs.gov/reportevent.html
https://www.vaxxtracker.com/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/covid-19-vaccine-reactions/
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FLU – 2020 12,813 148 

FLU – 2019 8,895 19 

FLU – 2018 10,530 26 

FLU – 2017 9,856 19 

FLU – 2016 9,828 28 

FLU – 2015 9,548 28 

ONLY 4.3 % of VAERS Covid reports are for ages 0-17.  

VAERS Report history – ALL VACCINES 

– Each year the VAERS system received reports of adverse reactions to ANY VACCINE Product – While a 

large number of the reports have been related to the INFLUENZA Vaccines, it is helpful to understand 

the TOTAL Number of reports submitted.  (VAERS Date Received) 

Year Total VAERS TOTAL Death,   % 

Reports  Life Threat/Perm Dis. 

2013  27,893  793   2.8% 

2014  30,771  802   2.6% 

2015  33,522  886   2.6% 

2016  31,687  835   2.6% 

2017  30,190  838   2.8% 

2018  40,668  818   2.0% 

2019  40,123  681   1.7% 

2020  57,765  2,246   3.9% 

2021   1,059,925 80,041   7.6% 

2022  523,340 47,787   9.1% 

2023  146,543 13,443   9.2% 

 

 

Reports to VAERS as of November 23, 2023, the COVID treatments deaths of 

40,514 represent 68.41% of ALL VAERS reported VACCINE DEATHS, which total 

59,315 for ALL VAERS HISTORY. (*There is a variance of deaths reported 40,514 

vs 36,726, when comparing ALL vaccine deaths by vaccine type in VAERS , to 

only asking for COVID files from VAERS ) 
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European Reported Data about the COVID-19 adverse reactions from the EudraVigilance – 

European database of suspected adverse drug reaction reports.  70% of all adverse reactions reported 

are for women, 28% for men.  

https://www.adrreports.eu/en/search_subst.html# 

Reports of ADVSERSE Reactions in Europe *Moderna, Pfizer, Astrazeneca, or Janssen treatments 

Data as of Feb 3, 2023 

Age Groups TOTAL  % 

      

Not Listed 
         

132,127  6.1% 

0-1 Month 
                 

824  0.0% 

2M-2Years 
              

1,256  0.1% 

3-11 Years 
              

5,524  0.3% 

12-17 Years 
            

33,930  1.6% 

18-64 Years 
      

1,684,535  77.3% 

65-85 Years 
         

285,746  13.1% 

Over 85 
            

35,638  1.6% 

Totals 
      

2,179,580  100.0% 

   

Female 
      

1,506,093  69.1% 

Male 
         

626,238  28.7% 

not specified 
            

47,249  2.2% 

Totals 
      

2,179,580  100.0% 

Serious Outcomes - top 4   

General Disorders 
      

1,372,660  41.7% 

Nervous system disorders 
(Serious) 

         
875,242  26.6% 

Musculskeletal 
/connective tissue 

         
645,993  19.6% 

https://www.adrreports.eu/en/search_subst.html
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Gastrointestinal  
         
394,355  12.0% 

TOTALS 
      
3,288,250  100.0% 

 

 

Outcomes, European reports (a person may experience multiple symptoms) 

 

August 2021 – A report from Europe,  One Doctor of immunology’s opinion “There is enough 
evidence now just from the European Medicines Agency alone, 1.7 million in reported 
adverse events and 17,000 deaths that the four clinical trials should be stopped,” said 
Dolores Cahill, a professor at the school of medicine at the University College Dublin. – See 
the European section below for links and current data.  

From Page 3 - Based on the CDC VAERS reports, the COVID-19 Treatment’s deaths are 

reporting over many times more deaths reported due to the Covid-19 mRNA 

treatment than the (2020-2021) Flu vaccines did.   Based on the CDC VAERS reports, 

77% of all serious problems were in people over 50 years old (or age unknown), and 

65% were over 65 years old.  Curiously, the VAERS reports on Oct 15, 2021 have 19,886 

of the Death, Permanent Disability, Life Threating records listed as “Unknown Age”, or 

35% of all records. It is most likely these patients were over 50 years old.  

ONLY 5.9% of VAERS Reports were under the age of 29. 

Oct 2021 A lawsuit has been filed stating that the Medicare tracking system data reports 

over 50,000 patients have died within 14 days of the mRNA shot.  This is critical, because the 

government currently does not classify someone as being vaccinated by the mRNA treatment 

until 15 days after the shot – Not much is known about this lawsuit, and the Medicare report 

data is not yet published. https://new.finalcall.com/2021/10/05/federal-lawsuit-50000-people-dead-

within-14-days-of-covid-shot-attorney-submits-medicare-and-medicaid-tracking-systems-data/ 

 

URGENT NOTE to Parents: A Study reported on Sept 10, 2021 “Teenage Boys More Likely to 

Suffer Heart Inflammation From Vaccines Than COVID-19 Hospitalization”   

Aug 2, 2022  Vaccine- Injured and Boosted Have Weaker, Overworked Immune Systems -  
Vaccine-Injured and Boosted Have Weaker, Overworked Immune Systems (theepochtimes.com) 

 

What are the ingredients in COVID-19 vaccines?   

https://thephaser.com/2021/07/covid-vaccines-causes-injury-death-prof-cahill/
https://new.finalcall.com/2021/10/05/federal-lawsuit-50000-people-dead-within-14-days-of-covid-shot-attorney-submits-medicare-and-medicaid-tracking-systems-data/
https://new.finalcall.com/2021/10/05/federal-lawsuit-50000-people-dead-within-14-days-of-covid-shot-attorney-submits-medicare-and-medicaid-tracking-systems-data/
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/teenage-boys-more-likely-to-suffer-heart-inflammation-from-covid-19-vaccine-than-hospitalization-study_3991076.html?v=ul
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/teenage-boys-more-likely-to-suffer-heart-inflammation-from-covid-19-vaccine-than-hospitalization-study_3991076.html?v=ul
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/vaccine-injured-have-weaker-overworked-immune-systems_4650338.html
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(https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/faq.html) 

The ingredients in currently available COVID-19 vaccines include mRNA, lipids, salts, 

sugars, and buffers. Buffers help maintain the stability of the pH solution. Vaccine 

ingredients can vary by manufacturer. To learn more about the ingredients in authorized 

COVID-19 vaccines, see 

• Information about the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine 

• Information about the Moderna COVID-19 vaccine 

• Information about the Johnson & Johnson/Janssen vaccine.  

EUA for Pfizer https://www.fda.gov/media/144414/download 

The Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine is an unapproved vaccine 

EUA for Moderna https://www.fda.gov/media/144638/download 

The Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine is an unapproved vaccine 

EUA for the Johnson & Johnson/Janssen  https://www.fda.gov/media/146305/download 

The Janssen COVID-19 Vaccine is an unapproved vaccine. 

What is DNA/RNA DNA vs RNA / mRNA ? https://www.dictionary.com/e/dna-vs-rna-

vs-mrna-the-differences-are-vital/ 

Published Medical protocols suggested for treatment – 

Zelenko Prophylaxis Protocol - DR Vladimir Zelenko MD  
Recommendations for Low, Medium and High-Risk patients 

Medical views of the reasons NOT to take this mRNA treatment  
Dr Byram Bridle, Viral Immunologist at the University of Guelph in Canada. WARNING of 

Damage - Dr. Byram Bridle, A Virologist And Immunologist Says Peer Reviewed Journals Report Injected 

Covid-19 Spike Proteins Are A Toxin And Pathogenic Protein, Accumulating In Organs Including Spleen, 

Bone Marrow, Liver, Ovaries, Adrenal Glands In High Concentrations – Study Reports Chinese Scientists 

Created COVID-19, With NIH Funding, Approved By Dr Fauci, Dr Trump | A Green Road Journal | AGR 

Daily News 

https://www.deconstructingconventional.com/post/18-reason-i-won-t-be-getting-a-covid-vaccine 

160+ experts slam COVID vaccines as ‘unnecessary, ineffective and unsafe’ in powerful letter | News | 

Lifesitenews 

If You've Had COVID, Please Don't Get Vaccinated (mercola.com) 

‘Self-Spreading’ Vaccines Pose Multiple Risks to Society — Including the End of Informed Consent • 

Children's Health Defense (childrenshealthdefense.org) 

Evidence grows stronger for Covid vaccine link to heart issue, CDC says (nbcnews.com) 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/different-vaccines/Pfizer-BioNTech.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/different-vaccines/Moderna.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/different-vaccines/janssen.html
https://www.fda.gov/media/144414/download
https://www.fda.gov/media/144638/download
https://www.fda.gov/media/146305/download
https://www.dictionary.com/e/dna-vs-rna-vs-mrna-the-differences-are-vital/
https://www.dictionary.com/e/dna-vs-rna-vs-mrna-the-differences-are-vital/
https://vladimirzelenkomd.com/zelenko-prophylaxis-protocol/
https://agrdailynews.com/2021/06/02/dr-byram-bridle-a-virologist-and-immunologist-says-peer-reviewed-journals-report-injected-covid-19-spike-proteins-are-a-toxin-and-pathogenic-protein-accumulating-in-organs-including-spleen-bone-ma/
https://agrdailynews.com/2021/06/02/dr-byram-bridle-a-virologist-and-immunologist-says-peer-reviewed-journals-report-injected-covid-19-spike-proteins-are-a-toxin-and-pathogenic-protein-accumulating-in-organs-including-spleen-bone-ma/
https://agrdailynews.com/2021/06/02/dr-byram-bridle-a-virologist-and-immunologist-says-peer-reviewed-journals-report-injected-covid-19-spike-proteins-are-a-toxin-and-pathogenic-protein-accumulating-in-organs-including-spleen-bone-ma/
https://agrdailynews.com/2021/06/02/dr-byram-bridle-a-virologist-and-immunologist-says-peer-reviewed-journals-report-injected-covid-19-spike-proteins-are-a-toxin-and-pathogenic-protein-accumulating-in-organs-including-spleen-bone-ma/
https://agrdailynews.com/2021/06/02/dr-byram-bridle-a-virologist-and-immunologist-says-peer-reviewed-journals-report-injected-covid-19-spike-proteins-are-a-toxin-and-pathogenic-protein-accumulating-in-organs-including-spleen-bone-ma/
https://www.deconstructingconventional.com/post/18-reason-i-won-t-be-getting-a-covid-vaccine
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/160-experts-slam-covid-vaccines-as-unnecessary-ineffective-and-unsafe-in-powerful-letter
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/160-experts-slam-covid-vaccines-as-unnecessary-ineffective-and-unsafe-in-powerful-letter
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/05/24/delay-vaccination-for-people-with-covid-19-infections.aspx?ui=67b3b4cef1ffa5304259abd1aa850e298d44ee5b02c9c984b22b3581ef9d1f4f&sd=20200520&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1HL&cid=20210524_HL2&mid=DM892888&rid=1165995848
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/self-spreading-vaccines-risks-to-society-informed-consent/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/self-spreading-vaccines-risks-to-society-informed-consent/
https://www.nbcnews.com/health/health-news/evidence-grows-stronger-covid-vaccine-link-heart-issue-cdc-says-n1270339
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Is Natural Immunity More Effective Than the COVID Shot? (mercola.com)   Aug 2021 

Adverse Effects of messenger RNA vaccines – University of Penn Medicine Center Dec 2020 

 

Dr. Robert Malone (mRNA vaccine inventor) discusses research on COVID-19 vaccines and choices 

of immunity treatments. PART 2: Dr. Robert Malone on Ivermectin, Escape Mutants, and the Faulty Logic 

of Vaccine Mandates (theepochtimes.com) 

Inventor of mRNA Vaccine Calls for STOP of COVID Vaxx! – 3% (threepercenternation.com) 

Dr. Robert Malone: Children Who Have Had Covid Are at Higher Risk of Adverse Effects If You Vaccinate 

Them (teamtuckercarlson.com) 

Janci Chunn Lindsay, Ph.D.  Danger risks high, and there are less dangerous options for treatment than 

experimental DNA treatments.  

https://www.initiativesforfamilyhealth.org/acip-public-comments 

September 2021 – California ICU Doctor Describes Nightmarish COVID-19 Vaccine Injuries In Letters to 

FDA, CDC, Lawyer Says Agencies Haven’t Replied. “I can no longer silently accept the serious harm being 

caused by the Covid-19 vaccines,” wrote Dr. Patricia Lee, MD. 

ICU Doctor Describes Nightmarish COVID-19 Vaccine Injuries In Letters To FDA, CDC, Lawyer Says 

Agencies Haven't Replied - National File 

December 2021 – Suspended UK Doctor Unmasks Mask Mandate, Gets Reinstaed. “Vaccination for a 

coronavirus has never been done successfully, so to roll it out without completion of full clinical 

trials, knowing full well the results of the SARs-CoV1 trials in animal studies, where they all 

died, was at best negligent but will in time likely be considered a far worse crime. It also vitiates 

any principle of informed consent with no long-term safety data available and insufficient short-

term data.” 

Suspended UK Doctor Unmasks Mask Mandate, Gets Reinstated (theepochtimes.com) 

What is the historic medical definition of a vaccine?   

vac·cine (vak'sēn, vak-sēn'), Although this word is correctly stressed on the first syllable, in 

U.S. usage it is often stressed on the second syllable. 
Originally, the live vaccine (vaccinia, cowpox) virus inoculated in the skin as prophylaxis against smallpox 

and obtained from the skin of calves inoculated with seed virus. Usage has extended the meaning to 

include essentially any preparation intended for active immunologic prophylaxis; for example, 

preparations of killed microbes of virulent strains or living microbes of attenuated (variant or mutant) 

strains; or microbial, fungal, plant, protozoal, or metazoan derivatives or products. Method of 

administration varies according to the vaccine, inoculation being the most common, but ingestion is 

preferred in some instances and nasal spray is used occasionally. 

Synonym(s): vaccinum 

[L. vaccinus, relating to a cow]  

Farlex Partner Medical Dictionary © Farlex 2012 

https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/08/18/covid-19-natural-immunity.aspx
http://www.uphs.upenn.edu/cep/COVID/mRNA%20vaccine%20review%20final.pdf
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/part-2-dr-robert-malone-on-ivermectin-escape-mutants-and-the-faulty-logic-of-vaccine-mandates_3981859.html?v=ul
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/part-2-dr-robert-malone-on-ivermectin-escape-mutants-and-the-faulty-logic-of-vaccine-mandates_3981859.html?v=ul
https://threepercenternation.com/2021/09/13/inventor-of-mrna-vaccine-calls-for-stop-of-covid-vaxx/
https://teamtuckercarlson.com/news/dr-robert-malone-children-who-have-had-covid-are-at-higher-risk-of-adverse-effects-if-you-vaccinate-them/
https://teamtuckercarlson.com/news/dr-robert-malone-children-who-have-had-covid-are-at-higher-risk-of-adverse-effects-if-you-vaccinate-them/
https://www.initiativesforfamilyhealth.org/acip-public-comments
https://nationalfile.com/icu-doctor-describes-nightmarish-covid-19-vaccine-injuries-in-letters-to-fda-cdc-lawyer-says-agencies-havent-replied/
https://nationalfile.com/icu-doctor-describes-nightmarish-covid-19-vaccine-injuries-in-letters-to-fda-cdc-lawyer-says-agencies-havent-replied/
https://www.theepochtimes.com/suspended-uk-doctor-unmasks-the-mask-mandate-and-gets-reinstated_4138315.html?utm_source=ai&utm_medium=search
https://medical-dictionary.thefreedictionary.com/vaccine
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vaccine 
Immunology A mixture of live, live-attenuated, killed, complete or incomplete microorganisms or their 

products, that contains antigens capable of stimulating production of specific protective antibodies 

against a pathogen; vaccines may be biochemically synthesized or made by recombinant DNA 

techniques Effective vaccines Diphtheria, HAV, HBV, influenza, measles, pertussis, S pneumoniae, 

tetanus 

McGraw-Hill Concise Dictionary of Modern Medicine. © 2002 by The McGraw-Hill Companies, Inc. 

 

 

Note: side effect is classified as 'serious' if it (i) results in death, (ii) is life-threatening, (iii) requires 

hospitalization or prolongation of existing hospitalization, (iv) results in persistent or significant 

disability/incapacity (as per reporter's opinion), (v) is a congenital anomaly/birth defect, or (vi) results in 

some other medically important conditions. 

This page gives the official CDC statement about the VAERS system data and links to get more 

information. The CDC and FDA established The Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System in 1990. 

 

VAERS accepts reports of adverse events and reactions that occur following vaccination. 

Healthcare providers, vaccine manufacturers, and the public can submit reports to 

VAERS. While very important in monitoring vaccine safety, VAERS reports alone cannot 

be used to determine if a vaccine caused or contributed to an adverse event or illness. The 

reports may contain information that is incomplete, inaccurate, coincidental, or 

unverifiable. Most reports to VAERS are voluntary, which means they are subject to 

biases. This creates specific limitations on how the data can be used scientifically. Data 

from VAERS reports should always be interpreted with these limitations in mind.  

The strengths of VAERS are that it is national in scope and can quickly provide an early 

warning of a safety problem with a vaccine. As part of CDC and FDA's multi-system 

approach to post-licensure vaccine safety monitoring, VAERS is designed to rapidly 

detect unusual or unexpected patterns of adverse events, also known as "safety signals." If 

a safety signal is found in VAERS, further studies can be done in safety systems such as 

the CDC's Vaccine Safety Datalink (VSD) or the Clinical Immunization Safety 

Assessment (CISA) project. These systems do not have the same limitations as VAERS, 

and can better assess health risks and possible connections between adverse events and a 

vaccine.  

Key considerations and limitations of VAERS data:  

• Vaccine providers are encouraged to report any clinically significant health problem 
following vaccination to VAERS, whether or not they believe the vaccine was the cause.  

• Reports may include incomplete, inaccurate, coincidental and unverified information.  
• The number of reports alone cannot be interpreted or used to reach conclusions about 

the existence, severity, frequency, or rates of problems associated with vaccines.  

https://vaers.hhs.gov/index
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• VAERS data are limited to vaccine adverse event reports received between 1990 and the 
most recent date for which data are available.  

• VAERS data do not represent all known safety information for a vaccine and should be 
interpreted in the context of other scientific information.  

Some items may have more than 1 occurrence in any single event report, such as Symptoms, 

Vaccine Products, Manufacturers, and Event Categories. If data are grouped by any of these 

items, then the number in the Events Reported column may exceed the total number of unique 

events. If percentages are shown, then the associated percentage of total unique event reports 

will exceed 100% in such cases. For example, the number of Symptoms mentioned is likely to 

exceed the number of events reported, because many reports include more than 1 Symptom. 

When more then 1 Symptom occurs in a single report, then the percentage of Symptoms to 

unique events is more than 100%. More information. 

Data contains VAERS reports processed as of 02/26/2021. The VAERS data in WONDER are 

updated weekly, yet the VAERS system receives continuous updates including revisions and new 

reports for preceding time periods. More information. 

Help: See The Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS) Documentation for more information. 

  

  

In the United States, Congress gave immunity to the companies who created he COVID-19 

treatments, paid for by the Project Warp Speed in 2020. The following article explains how the 

government program works to provide a limited funding, and what is going on with other 

countries who are try to get the treatment. It is a very unusual product  

• Pfizer is demanding countries put up sovereign assets, including bank 
reserves, military bases and embassy buildings, as collateral for expected 
vaccine injury lawsuits resulting from its COVID-19 inoculation 

• Argentina and Brazil have rejected Pfizer’s demands. According to legal 
experts, Pfizer is abusing its power 

• In the U.S., vaccine makers already enjoy full indemnity against injuries 
occurring from the COVID-19 vaccine under the PREP Act. If you’re injured, 
you’d have to file a compensation claim with the Countermeasures Injury 
Compensation Program (CICP), which is funded by U.S. taxpayers 

• A significant problem with the CICP is that it’s administered within the 
Department of Health and Human Services, which is also sponsoring the 
COVID-19 vaccination program. This conflict of interest makes the CICP less 
likely to admit fault with the vaccine 

https://wonder.cdc.gov/wonder/help/vaers.html#Suppress
https://wonder.cdc.gov/wonder/help/vaers.html#Reporting
https://wonder.cdc.gov/wonder/help/vaers.html
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• The maximum CICP payout you can receive — even in cases of permanent 
disability or death — is $250,000 per person, and you first have to exhaust 
your private insurance policy before the CICP kicks in 

 

Pfizer Bullies Nations to Put Up Collateral for Lawsuits (mercola.com) 

The mRNA treatment method used by the two Covid019 treatments is a controversial method with very 

little long-term study. Some scientists (MIT/Harvard) have demonstrated that it is reverse-transcribing 

into the human genome, altering our DNA.  

 

 

https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/03/08/pfizer-covid-vaccine.aspx?ui=67b3b4cef1ffa5304259abd1aa850e298d44ee5b02c9c984b22b3581ef9d1f4f&sd=20200520&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1HL&cid=20210308_HL2&mid=DM824193&rid=1102138100

